NOTICE – VILLAGE OF ANGOLA RESIDENTS
LEAF PICKUP BEGINS THIS WEEK
and Brush Pick-Up is now Finished for the Season

The Village of Angola Department of Public Works will begin picking up leaves starting the week of October 27th in the Village of Angola, as conditions warrant, with the heaviest areas of concentration receiving priority. We cover 33 lane miles of Village streets. We WILL get to every street. The following procedures will help us complete this task in a timely manner.

1. Leaves can only be picked up along the curb as the mulcher can pick up mechanically (3 ft.)
2. Remaining leaves should be raked to the curb for future pickup.
3. Leaf piles with branches, rocks, or other debris cannot be picked up due to imminent damage to the machine.

If any resident wishes to dispose of leaves in an alternate fashion, remember they can be bagged and put out as part of your 8-bag limit for normal refuse pickup.

THE LAW PROHIBITS LEAF BURNING
We appreciate your patience and cooperation.
By Order of the Village Board
Linda Giancarlo- Village Clerk-Treasurer